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"A Reclaimer of Prodigal
Sons"

to speak
Wednesday in Chapel

LOSE SOMETHING?
Check at the.Union
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on a Royal
Theme" is the title of the Color
Day Pageant written by Ann
Marie Buitrago and Nancy Vog-eleRehearsals for the production to be given May 1 will
start this week. The plot of the

m

Roving Minstrels Sing
For Royalty On Color Day
"Variations

Improved Deception, Cnnps Cckr
Sale Restriction
Promised By fedio Bin-dorIs Necessary
to the air this evening at 6:45 with
For 'Our Town' an Station WCW will return
show by James Grissinger, Winford
s

anything-can-happe- n

Tickets for "Our Town" will go on
sale Monday at 9:30 ajn. at the Box
Office in Taylor Hall.
When the May
production fea
turing Thornton Wilder in his own
play was announced last spring, orders
for tickets immediately came to the
office of the speech department. It
was apparent that if these orders were
honored, it could be expected that
some performances might be sold out
as early as nine months in advance of
the show.
To insure fairness to all, the speech
department will alternate box office
orders with mail orders. Reservations
are not to exceed four tickets. This
does not prohibit a number of persons
in a party placing a number of individual orders for four tickets, however.
The scale of ticket prices is as follows: Tuesday, 60 cents; Wednesday,
I 90 cents; Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
one dollar.
9-1-

r.
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pageant is based on the travels of various roving minstrels competing for
the honor of various royalty.

The script was selected by a committee from six entries. The authors will
serve as
Nancy Vogeler
will work on the speaking portions,
while Ann Buitrago will assist her in
rs.

the pantomime.
The cast for the pantomime roles
includes Dottie Caldwell, Bill Embley,
Ed Avison, Doris Schmerling, Loren
Shearer, Art Angilly, Sue Rogers and
Peggy Short.
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Baker, Jim Waters, Ralph Shattuck
and Nancy Bachtell. Howard King will
be the narrator. Dave Lose is the set
designer and Harriet Hall will handle
properties.
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snow Mr. Smanower will sing, accom- -

panied on the piano by Mr.

Weekend Panels
Feature Careers
In Communication

Gris-

singer.

The station will broadcast regularly
each day from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.
According to Station Manager Bob
Smith, WCW left the air waves four
months ago because only a few dorms
could pick up the broadcasts. "We
wanted to make tests and repairs, and
build new equipment. Then we found
there was much more work to be done
than we had expected." He mentioned
that Bob McLaughlin, chief engineer,
did a great amount of equipment
work, sometimes laborine for ten hours'
a

Continuing a series of career coun
seling opportunities for Wooster students, Bob Meeker, career chairman,
and Mr. Paul Barrett, career counselor,
have arranged a weekend program for
those interested in advertising, radio,
and journalism.
A
radio discussion will
toke Place Saturday morning when Mr.
Winford Logan, Mac Taylor, and
Aiaxine dcnmtzer interview Mr. rrea
Palmer, program director of Worth- 0
ington's WRFD at
am.
while interested students listen- in
Lower Kauke
Two other me orominent m their
reSDCCtive fields
interviewed
here by Mr. BarretL Andrew Mcldrum.
member of the Cleveland advertising
firm of Meldrum and Fewsmith. is a
graduate of Amherst. After spending
voir urirh T AnAti Q)vrticm(t vm.
pany, and four years with the national
advertising department of the Cleve-Th- e
land Plain Dealer, and five years in
the army, Mr. Meldrum joined in 1946
the firm founded by his father and
d
Joseph Fewsmith, graduates of
1909
1911,
classes
and
ter in the
of
long-distanc-

e
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Senate Hakes Possible Recall
Of Members; Selects Andrie's Band

Piano Virtuoso,
Black Magic Run
On Vaudeville

3

Logan, and Donald Shanower of the speech department. Unless
his part in "Glass Menagerie" prevents his appearance on the

necepuon a W)oa
"We tested Monday night and we're
ready to go on the air. We had good
reception in every dorm and wonder- .!
1T.1J
l
noover ana
rctcpuon
in noiaen,
mi
Kenarden," Bob said. He added that
Nancy Vogeler and "Tuppy" Buitrago audition prospective tnimers for
if anyone has trouble receiving the
Color Day Pageant
station, it would be appreciated if he
. rf
i
u leu any memoer
orr .i
wouiu
uie sian.
Program Director Lou Wollenberg
has followed the results of the nrefer-The Girls' Chorus under the direc Teirce
poll taken shortly before spring
tion of Miss Eve Richmond will pre
new program,
sent their annual spring concert of vacation in making the
90 per cent returns show the most
secular songs this evening at 8:15 in
with
popular music is
Selection of Bill Andrie's band for the Color Day dance, ap Memorial Chapel.
clasical tied for
smooth
and
popular
Soloists with the chorus will be so
proval of the WCW charter, passing of amended Senate
runner-up- .
Jivy and hillbilly music
pranos
Janet Evans, Evelyn Haddad,
and appointment, of senators to the NSA committee were the high
to be unpopular. Light drama
points in Monday evenings session or the Student Senate which Kay Shamp; Ellis Clouse, tenor; Larry and comedy placed over serious drama, respectively,
Weiss, pianist; and William Holmes,
met in the Douglass Hall apartment
The broadcasting of club activities is
A Wooster alumnus of the cla of
organist.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grape.
wanted, according to the poll, but 1938, Donald Hagaman is the'assistant
not
In the first group of songs the girls
Ruthanne Cooper, chairman of the
of Western Re- move
from the massive choral tones the broadcasting of Student Senate to the
band committee, explained that beLserye University, concentrating his ef-SFRC meetings is favored.
and
,
of a traditional Welsh air to the deli
cause of the Senate policy of not enBob explained that these meetings forts on that school's development pro-cate "Tears", by Edwin Stringham,
gaging the same band twice in one
They follow this with the unusual will be tape recorded and broadcast gram. Formerly a member of the
year and because of the date, few
time, tional Headquarters of the American
of the regular
Tostlebe,
Alvin
head of the de rhythm of Delibes' "Passepied", and
Dr.
bands were available. Andrie's eleven-piecRed Cross' Mr- - Hagaman was sent to
Adit
r
outfit, with both male and fe partment of economics, has been grant- conclude with the sweet sadness of
'
European battle areas during the re- r
leave of absence to head Myra Boitas' "How Silently April
male vocalist, will play for three hours ed a
Lou added, "A lot of our programs
orei rdieL Sintt
cent wa to
the farm mortgage credit section of Takes a Battlefield' The second group have been
for 175 dollars.
changed ,o uninterrupted his retum he
ated
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, of songs contains duets from Carmen music
in compliance with the poll." direct0
A motion for printed Color Day proaeveland Red
Department of Agriculture, Dr. How and Madame Butterfly.
He plans more programs containing and executive director of the Amerigrams was passed, and the offered serard Lowry announced Wednesday
An unusual feature of the program campus color, with a flexible
schedule can Foundation for High Blood Presvices of a bagpipe band at transportawill be the presentation of Virgil to enable more
morning in chapel.
timely broadcasts. Lou sure, accepting his present position in
tion costs for the occasion was referred
The president emphasized that the Thompson's musical setting of the has scheduled Wilford Bower, of the
to the queen and the script writers of
1949.
appointment was a feather in Woos- - seven choruses from "The Medea", philosophy department, and Harold
the pageant.
ter's cap as well as in the professor's, Carol Grimm will provide percussion Smith, of the religion department, to
Weekend Vic Dances
and added that Tostlebe has turned accompaniment for the choruses. She appear each Wednesday to give their
Vic dances are to be held both Fridown a permanent
job with is a member of the Wooster Symphony philosophy on the show "Take Ten,
day and Saturday nights this week in
the agriculture department in favor of Orchestra.
SCOUlS.
Because of the FCC ruling limiting
Lower Galpin. The committee was
Tickets may still be purchased at
remaining in the teaching profession,
U
Ml
authorized to purchase a permanent
UlUdUUttUUg JJUWCI, uic puwer Will uc
the door tonight.
Dr. Tostlebe, who has been connect
gradually reduced each evening until lDTee AlUIIlIli
sapphire-tippeneedle for the record
ed with the Bureau of Agricultural
the minimum operating power is de
player.
Talk about Gum Shoe Hops last
Economics since 1940, will begin his
termined.
Jane Abernethy, Whit Weihe, Bob
is hopping in a little town in
year's
new work in Washington on July 1,
After the opening show from mem southern Ohio this weekend. "The
Atwcll, and Pat McLaughlin were
undertaking the study of the capital
bers of the speech department this Band
named to represent the senate on the
Stayed On," by Oscar Beck and
requirements of American econonmy
The Girls' Chorus and the Men's evening, Bill Hendrickson will present Lowell and Bill Shaffer, is being preNSA committee, the
in the agricultural area. The investiga Glee Club will broadcast over station
other members of which are Porter
tion is a joint project of the Bureau WGAR, Cleveland, from 10:30 to 11:00 "Tuxedo Junction," a disc jockey show sented by a post of Explorer Scouts in
Kelley, Diantha White, Lorrin Kreider,
of Agricultural Economics and the p.m. on Friday as part of the "Our long on music and short on patter. At Cadiz, Ohio.
Susan Parker, and Peg Johnston.
It all began when Milton Ron
National Bureau of Economic Re Ohio Colleges" 'program.
7:30 p.m. "Meet the Faculty" features
Elwood Sperry, chairman of the com
'43, president of the local Woos
sheim,
search in New York.
With the music there will be a short Joe Woloszanski interviewing a mem ter Alumni Club and leader
mittee on
introduced four
of the
The economic professor plans to historical sketch of the college. The ber of the faculty.
measures. The president in the future
scout troop, saw the Hop last year.
keep in touch with Independent Study radio program, a regular feature serial
will appoint the Senate secretary and
Don Hodgson inaugurates his week Ronsheim was favorably impressed,
students in his department by occa of the station, is designed to introduce
and the Scouts need money . . .
with
the
understanding that sional visits to the
treasurer
campus throughout the colleges of Ohio to the radio audi ly sports show at 7:40 pjn. by talking
The play cast is directed by Mrs.
an objection expressed by any Senate the next two years.
with a college athlete.
ence.'
Ronsheim, who studied in the Wooster
member privately or openly will
department of speech. To make it a
necessitate a vote of confidence by the
truly Wooster production, Margaret
entire Senate at the following session
Judkins Steible, 39, is directing the
music Mrs. Steible wrote the music
Removal of Senators
for three Hops while she was in WoosHelen Gurley will head the YWCA
A motion to substitute referendum
ter and is best known as the author
next year with Joan Waters serving as
for the present method of recalling a
of "The Scotchmen Never Give An
Margaret Bonnell, sec(Continued on page 4)
Inch."
retary; and Ann Anderson, treasurer.
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Selected for the corresponding voice
parts were Winifred Buchanan, Bent- ley Duncan, Chuck Leety, Ginny
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Chorus Presents
Spring Concert
Of Secular Songs

1

semi-clasica- l,

by-law- s,

Woos-prove-

The biggest event of the year, ac
cording to the Big Four Council, will
hit the Wooster campus on Friday
April 28, at 8 p.m. in Severance gym
nasium when top student and faculty
talent compete for prizes in an ama
tcur hour and vaudeville show.
Entries for the performance will be
judged by students in an elimination
program this Saturday from 10:30 a.m
to 12 noon and will be reduced to
about 12 numbers. Applications for
this preliminary contest must be filed
by Friday night with Dottie Daw, Wib
Christy, or Ralph Underwood.
uomeaian uod uavies, magician
Winford Logan, the Bates vocal quartet, and pianist Howard Lowry are
scheduled to appear on the program
Applications have been filed by guitar
and tipple players, a magician, an im
personator, a vocal trio, a song and
dance routine, and a Spike Jones re
cording imitator.
First prize will be fifteen dollars;
second, ten dollars; and third, five,
Admittance tickets may be obtained
by making a donation of at least fifty
cents to any member of the Big Four
Council.

Tostlebe Heads
Credit Agency;
Takes Two Years

vice-preside-
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Beck Shaffer Hop
Revived By

.

full-tim- e
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Chorus, Glee Club
Broadcast Friday

newly-forme-

'Cormorants'
Added To Museum

d

by-law-s,

The College of Wooster has just pur
the watercolor "Cormorants
from the Henry G. Keller Memoria
Exhibition recently closed at The
Cleveland Museum of Art, for the co
lection the college is making.
Selection of the painting was deter
mined by vote of classes of students of
Wooster, who visited the Keller show
conducted by Miss Sybil Gould, acting
head of the Department of Art. Miss
Gould was a student of Mr. Keller's
at The Cleveland Institute of Art.

chased

ELECTION TIME

Helen Gurley Leads Hew
vice-presiden-

Gore Conducts B Minor Mass
With Six Top Guest Soloists

e
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These officers, with the rest of their
r
cabinet, will retreat to
the WAA cabin this Sunday to plan

o

Bi-Centenn-

Cabinet Activities

twelve-membe-

standing work and certainly the great
est concert mass 'ever written", Mr.
Gore says. The Mass which is based
on the form of a Catholic mass is
nevertheless a Protestant concert, work
and not a liturgical work.
All soloists for the presentation possess national reputations. Vocal soloists are Susanne Freil, soprano, from
New York, Mary Lehnerts, alto, also
from New York, Glenn Schnittke,
tenor, from Berea, and Beverly Barks- dale, bass, from Toledo.
The orchestra will have two import
ed instrumentalists. Trumpet solos will
sold for 75 cents.
be played by Alois Rhuby and oboe
"The B Minor Mass is considered solos by Harvey MaGuire, both of the
by musicians to be Bach's most out Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.

Qn Tuesday, May 2,, Johann Sebas-tian Bach's B Minof Mass will be presented by an augmented choir of 120
voices with orchestra, arjd soloists. The
.B Minor Mass, under, the direction of
Richard T. Gore, is being presented
in connection with the world-widcommemoration of the
of Bach's death.
The proceeds from ticket sales will
go to the organ fund. Tickets are now
being distributed .by choir members
and by the Conservatory of Music. All
tickets will be sold for one dollar ex
cept transept tickets which lire being

YV
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next year's work. Tentative plans include monthly, meetings of the four
"areas" of the organization. Area leaders are Mary Jane Smirt, Personal and
Campus Affairs; Fleur Kinney, Chris
tian Faith and Heritage; Eleanor Lin
den, Social Responsibility; and Sally
Rhine, World Relatedness. Heather
Beck will be program chairman.
Helen Gurley and Jerie Mitchell,
publicity chairman, are veterans of a
leadership training seminar held every
summer at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.
Miss Gurley plans to attend Presidents'
Helen Gurley, right, is shown with cabinet members, Ann Anderson, Joan
School at Union Theological Seminary
Waters, Margaret Bonnell.
this summer. She has served as leader
I the appointment of Mrs. O.
of the community service project of the Social Responsibility area.
R. Pritch- Other YWCA elections included ard. of Wooster. to the advisorv board.
the YW and was formerly chairman of

Historians Join
Oklahoma '89ers
Professor Clayton S. Ellsworth of the
history department will present a
of Letters Since 1929",. at the annual
meeting of the Misssisippi Valley His
torical Asociation. He and Instructor;
Robert D. Ronshiem will attend the
meeting held April 20 to 22 in Okla
homa City.
While in Oklahoma City, the Woos
ter historians will be treated to a
"Chuck Wagon Feed, as part of the
89er celebration. As guests of the
Santa Fe Railroad and the Chamber
of Commerce, they will be served a
e
"real
chuck wagon barbecue'.
prepared by the famous day Potts of
I Oklahoma A and M.
old-tim-

A GENTLEMAN COMES CALLING

Thursday, April 20, 1950
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As Qlhcrs Say
Slale?

Well-Fa- ir

Union How?
Today the idea of international union and
cooperation is more prevalent than at any
previous time in recent history. Not only do we
nave in existence such bodies as the United

Nations, Western Union, the Atlantic Alliance,
Congress,
theAratT Leaguer the
the Council of Europe, and the British Commonwealth all of which are working examples
of international cooperation on economic,; or
military, or diplomatic levels but we are also
subject to continual suggestions such as Streit's
"Atlantic Union", Cord Meyer Jr.'s "United
World Federalism", and Robert Hutchins'
"World Constitution", which may fairly be described as Utopian.
Utopianism, as an intellectual quality, is an
indispensable stimulus to political progress; but,
in so far as it neglects doing what is possible,
on what is immediately
through
impossible, Utopianism thwarts the very ideals
which it professes.
The present world situation calls for a plasticity of mental and apolitical outlook. Problems
relations,
such as atomic energy, American-Sovie- t
and die preservation of peace are complex, and
demand a pragmatic approach. We must be willing to continually revise programs and adapt
procedures to altered circumstances. Our proposals, if they are to be successful, must be a
compromise between what is ideal and what is
acceptable to all parties.
When Utopianism nullifies this flexibility of
approach, making for a narrow political outlook, then it becomes as dangerous as rigid conservatism, patriotic nationalism, and
militarism. The task of achieving a peaceful and
prosperous world can only be accomplished little
by little progress comes slowly point by point,
and not in one fell swoop of unbridled idealism.
The value of Utopianism lies in the way in
which it broadens the imagination, educates
people in the necessity for change, and keeps
our final goals ever before our eyes; its danger
lies in blinding us to what can be done witn
means already at our disposal.
Pan-America- n"

over-emphas-
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RALPH WAGNER AND MAR JEAN HARTZLER

WooMer Paily Record

What Is This Thing

'Menagerie' Wins Plaudits;
Dubbed Artistic And Intelligent

Called Love?
by J. T. Smith

by John Demeter

Every year, just about this time,

that draws a cur- there comes that season known as
genuine art about
There
tain across the face of criticism. The Little Theatre's current Spring. Acompanying this verdant sea
offering of "The Glass .Menagerie" stands as an example of this son is that inexplicable feeling which
is a

good-theatr-

dramatic quality that almost denes
critical evaluation.
Tennessee Williams is a probing
playwright who searches the souls of
his characters and finds in the lives
and emotions of common people the
essence of modern tragedy. This tragedy is not the remote, cold kind that
stems from an exaggerated single flaw,
but it is the warm, tender treatment
of human frustrations and dilemmas
which touch the heart. It is "truth in
the pleasant disguise of illusion." And
it requires appreciation by an intelligent audience.
"The Glass Menagerie" fa a problem
play, dealing with a low middle-clas- s
family in the early thirties. It is the
During recent years there have been many tale of one woman's desire to find for
s
investigations concerning the her shy, underprivileged daughter the
problem of rating the faculty. However, the re gaiety she knew in her youth, and her
and been matemal efforts toward elevating her
search has been primarily paper-worleu taDiea in some committee, mis nas noi oniy famiIy8 sodal utU Furthermore, it
been true of the Wooster campus, but others such is a study in her son.$ mental conflict
as YKron, wnere recently an evaluation piau nas as he finds himself torn between loybeen committeed for "further study."
alty to his dependent mother and sis
If the Senate should adopt such an evaluation ter, and his own yearning for adven
program, it must do so with the idea of actively ture.
'
assisting the promotion of more acceptable class
Shanower Perfects Detail
presentations and interest. Efforts to bring about Donald Shanower has directed "The
a fair system of evaluation should be so con- - Glass Menagerie with the most
ceived that full respect is shown for the superior ful attention to every detaii in his aim
knowledge of the professor, both in his subject toward inted effecL In the double
1
1AT1
wnere evaluating systems 1naveA role of narrator and leading man Mr
ana1 in peaagogy.
bucLceueu, uie rcsuu nas uccu au
Shanower SOfalts
and .... with .t1ldi(1(.
1
.
..
....
fear-ridde- n

e

has plunged even

the very best of
of jumbled
a
state
into
minds

comparatively little experi- ence on the Taylor stage, Marjean
Hartzler comes thr6ueh with an hon
est character&tioJ of Laura, the shy
plain girl plagued with a limp and an
inferiority complex. Her part demands
a retiring, rather pasive portrayal, but
she accomplishes this with such gen
uine sincerity that Laura lives and the
audience feels her embarrassments and
discomforts. Miss Hartzler remains in
perfect control every minute she is on
the stage.
With

What is this inexplicable feeling?
Even the most ponderous speculation
denies a definite and complete deline

El

Editor, the Voice:
Ever hear of the welfare state? Perhaps this question
brings to mind the present trend in our national government more taxes, more handouts. Most of us claim we
do not want this kind of system. And yet, right here on
the Wooster campus we Jvive the same situation for which
we driticizeTDur governD
jrovernmentr
I'm 8peking of the Spring Formal held on March 25,
1950. Do "you know how much it cost to go to that dance?
Nothing, absolutely nothing! "Uncle" Student Senate paid
that one. The money, of course, came from taxes taxes'
which each one of us pays every time our college bill is
due. They are called activities fee here. We didn't even
have to spend a dime for a couple of cokes at intermission
just walk over to Kenarden Lounge, "show your Wooster College citizen badge" and pick up the free refreshments.
How can you honestly talk about the evils of Socialism,
Communism, or any other form of welfare state, and at
the same time practice it here? Because fundamentally
it's the same thing it's a basic philosophy that seems to
be spreading throughout the nation. If it isn't stopped at
the simple stage such as we have here, it will never be
stopped.
But then, perhaps we do not want it stopped. I grant
you it's cheaper for each of us in the long run,and it also
keeps the Senate in black figures. There were no complaints about this "handout" dance. It is safe to assume
then that we want this type of welfare program. If this
be true, let's forget the flag waving in our editorials. Let's
not be criticizing the guy on the other side of the world
who is doing the same thing on a gigantic scale.
'l, for, one, ask that you throw out this activities fee.
Then when a big dance comes along, the individual can
do his own financing and planning if he really wants to
attend. Let's give this individual thinking a chance to
work even in the simplest situations, instead of having a
central authority making our plans for us.
FID CROWE, '51

ation, but the great minds have all
hazarded at least a guess. Some subtle
humor has been applied to this somnambulistic state of being which oc
KALEIDOSCOPE
casions long rambles through the
newly awakened countryside, starts the
sap to flowing and other saps to talk
ing. Out of the dead past and the en
Into the moody atmosphere comes lightened present come these gems of
the gentleman-caller- ,
played with vi expression which try, even though
by Jon Waltz
vacity by Ralph Wagner. He injects feebly to put into words the causes
Gonzalez-Videlof Chile got into town the
President
into the play life and color in sharp and effects of Spring on that greatest
other day, and a grand time was had by all. I wouldn't
contrast with the darkness of the Wing-fiel- of human emotions LOVE.
have taken part in the giddy festivities had I not been
family circle. Never attaining
"Love makes the time pass, and time thrown bodily out of the Federal Communications
quite the unqualified sincerity which makes love pass." Proverb.
3:30 p.m., when the government
at
marks the other performances, Mr.
off to attend the parade, stam
time
employees,
given
once;
adores
at
at
"At eighteen, one
Wagner nevertheless fulfills his part
for
home.
one loves; at thirty, one de peded straight
with satisfaction and rounds out the twenty,
Out on Pennsylvania avenue, singers and4ands were
sires; at forty, one reflects."
course of action.
P. deKoch whooping it up, and the area was swarming with soldiers
Lights Create Mood
"One loves more the first time, bet in full dress. After a speaker had told us that Chile is
Any play by Tennessee Williams re
hot and dry, President Truman, beautifully tanned by '
ter the second." Rochepedre.
quires the most adept use of lighting
the Key West sun, and President Gonzalez-Videlalong
"Ime is not altogether a delirium, with his senora, Mrs. H. S. T. and a singer, Margaret
effect, and the job done by Web Lewis
many points in common
and his crew is a major factor in the yet it has
Truman, showed up in assorted open limousines. The
therewith."
Carlyle.
effectiveness of "The Glass Menagerie."
girls got bundles of roses, and President Gonzalez-Videlis who
love
knows
what
alone
"He
progress
lights
and
control
the
The
got a key to the city. Then the Chilean chief spoke to the
the mood of the scenes, and the vivid loves without hope." Schiller.
crowd in Spanish. I listen to Spanish fluidly, which means
"Love a grave mental disease."
ness of their impressions is due largely
that it washes right over me, but I did gather that Senor
i
.i
Gonzalez-Videlto the skillful regulation and shifting Plato.
was grateful for the lovely weather, and
of
emphasis.
lighting
is
solidly
of world peace.
idle,
favor
in
is
have
of
the
improved
business
lectures
"Love
the
content and appeal of
an(i heinfr
dramatif wei-tlv
flunkies
were handing out something like
Meanwhile,
value of college training- made more convinfinr with nhiiosnnhir
and the
Similarly, congratulations go to Bill but the idleness of the busy." Bulwer
,
,
1
0
00
$30,000 worth of little American flags for waving pur
meaningtui.
tions. There is that perfection in his Garber and his stage crew for the con Lytton.
J
i
i
ir
struction of a fine set, as well as to the
eiioris 10 unng auuui a lair sysieiu rnerformanre whlVh aiv
uonterieu
his nart
"Men do not think of sons and poses. The government had had an equal number of
o
r
r
r
l
.1
i
i
Chilean banners printed up, but they turned out a de
a
setting,
crew
realistic
for
wuum
m
property
oi cvaiuauun
piacc uic wuicwui
daughters when they fall in love.''
air whether !torm,
naturali
Make-ua.
acclaim,
lightful shade of Brazilian green, instead of the proper
rate
and
costuming
scat
uie M.uuciii.5
aim pioviuc suuiiuci analysis ingly vehement or benignly reproving,
Eliz. Browning.
for both the quantity and the quality of faculty Mr, shanower piays hfa way into the particularly for the excellent way in "Four be the things I'd been better blue, so they were not distributed to the crowd. As I was
'
r
i
H7L..
which Miss Homrighausen has been without: Love, curiosity, freckles, and attempting to put my flag in my pocket to cherish as a
vvnai mc muuciu iclcivcs uuiii a hearts and minds of his audience
prebeiiiauoiis.
.
.
.
I
.1
U.
f
U
ribs and
souvenir, a lady next to me smashed be in
transformed into the character of
icliuic aim wiiai nc miuuiu uuiaui aic wu uncn As the naper:n hut
doubt" Dorothy Parker.
hissed, "Wave it, you nitwit! I put the flag into my
entirely different things. This situation can be mother Ruth Homrighause rises to Amanda Wingfield.
'Eunichs, abortivej Platonists and
avoiueu oy allowing uie siuucni, wno receives the zenith of her Little Tneatre ca-When you see this play you priests, speak always very wisely about pocket and moved on down the street several hundred
yards. Nobody seemed to be waving his flag, but several
his instruction at no small cost ot time, talent reer she h superb in m0Vement and may be depressed, but you will surely
love." Theodore Spencer.
of them were still visible, clutched in moist, warm palms.
anu income, iu uc given a. Ian
tunny iu in voicCi xhe mxxt of emotions which warm to its picture of human life. You
woman
often,
loves
and
little
'Man
his
,
investments.
-Mr. Truman had nothing to say, as usual, except to an
jt-5a
insure
nt t
th
mct k
will come away carrying, like the gen much and rarely." Basta.
unidentified
gentleman sitting next to him. (Maybe he
feeling demand the most from any ac-tleman-callea piece of the shattered
en
emotions,
is
was one of these unimpeachable sources). The neveryone
"Love
an ocean of
tiess- - Mlss Homnghausen has given
TUn
JL11C OCUQ1C ILCUail
her most, and the result Ls a distin rainbow a figure from "The Glass tirely surrounded by expenses." Lord piled back into the open cars and took off for Blair House.
Dewar.
By that time most, of the Federal employees had gotten
Menagerie."
Why did one Student Senator find it advisable guished achievement,
love
loved,
and be home and the streets were rapidly deserted.
"If you would be
to introduce a motion that would permit the
lovable." Franklin.
president of the Senate, with a majority of the
tf-uto"Love is a conflict between reflexes
Senate's approval, to ask for the resignation of
f.
Voice
and reflections." Magnus Hirschfeld
any benator? Partly because it was a desirable
"Love is often the fruit of mar
"I am as firmly rooted in Wooster as the rock; I never
addition to the administrative rules of procedure.
by M. A. Early
riage. Moliere.
It has its place as a matter of form.
get farther than Shreve." F. W. Moore.
Tn these davs of senior theses, iunior theses, term Daners and collateral
But the importance of such a measure has been r.aHin a:nmentsj these nights when we are lulled to sieeo bv the "To love her was a liberal educa
1
"The car has given American youth a parlor, if not a
1
U.
C
'
I
.L
uic pounding cf typewriters or staying up to pound a few million keys our- tion." Steele.
uiuugui nuiiic iu uus ycais ocnaic anu iu .L.
bedroom, on wheels." Robert Walcott.
"Men have died from time to time
aucnuuii oi uiosc wno nave lonowcu ocnaic
Hofstra chronicle asking: "Do ,You
a feature
from
meetings. Again this year, as m some past years, Know How t0 Get a Good Ni ht.s Rest?" What a question! Of course we and worms have eaten them, but not
love." Shakespeare.
uie aenaie mciuaea one meniDer wno seemea 10 know how t0
a good night8 restI A11 you have t0 do is g0 t0 bed before for
ue completely uisimeresieu in uie prooicnis anu tw0 a m and sleep until noon the following day.
responsiuinues oi nis position, inieresieu, per- 0f course u follows at you have to ignore assignments, hand in late
haps, in the glory and prestige attendant on the papers and forget
Cleveland Indians, but it can be done. This joker from
OIllLC U1US UIC aiuacilOHS OI many ailOUlCI Lain- - H.mn$tMH ha. lookivl into th srientifir anrfe of sleen fwhat ahont the
pus organizatipn, office, or activity. The short-- copyright laws Mr Luce) and comes up with some weighty and significant
cuimiigs vi a wncci 01 uns type aic noi casuy data To.wit:. Did you know that "in an eight-hou-r
sleep your breathing
seen Dy uie stuaenis wno aepena on mm 10 rep- - ufts
blankets .seven thousand times?" If you use heavy blankets, that'
reseiu uiem. iney may Know mm as a capauie work but
any overtime. Besides, who sleeps eight hours?
you don.t
pciauu uui not uc aware oi nisiacK oi icai unci- Did you know that "if you are a night worrier or are heset with a feeling
THUR. - FRI. - SAT,
csi, or wetness lor spicauing nimseii too unn. o
iu. because of incompleted day's duty you can count sheep, relax, read
RED SKELTON
nc may uc pupinar anu liKeauie, out nis ihloiii- - something not too "stimulating or do homework." Argumentum ad nauseam
in
ucicncy oil uie 100 may uireaien uie nueresw oi
Also on
writer.s approved list of sleep inducers are ear plugs made
those he should represent. The negligence that of synthetic wax or. cotton. They are "safe and eliminate much trouble-so- me
YELLOW
.
uiuscs uus mcompeiency snouiu De rewaruea uy noise He
A
light
keep
you
awake.
can
on
that
"huneer
t0
m
v
CAB
C
'
III
T'l
il
nipase ,onv
uiose in d. position 10 juage. ine senate. 15 me .n,r n( hnt miik ' lm. nr hrnth mav h(, in orfle, Fooft
r
r
1.. I
1..
!. own mem- :..J
lis
uiuy uuuy icaiiy tapauic oif juugnig
crew
of Glasa
ORCHIDS AND ONIONS DEPT.: Orchids to .the cast arid
uci5, anu now uicy nave assumeu uie power 10 Menagerie . . . it-- a show that's tough to do well andyou're managing to
SUN. MON. - TUB. - WED.
uo bo. iauciiciicc nas wiown uiai mey neeu 11. do u almost without fiaw . . .
Marjorie Main
Onions to those nogoodnicks who still have elastic bandages and cough
Percy Kilbride
Come in and
syrup bottles from Hygeia . . . synthetic gin is just as verboten as the real
in
thing, so why not shut down the stills and walk the bottles back over to their
see our
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College
and Pa Kettle
original uses . . . with spring just arriving, you may still get a cold and need
of Wooater, it publiahed at Wooater, Ohio, weekly during the school
' year except holiday, examination and vacation period. Subscription some more "tonic"
Town"
Shoe Dept.
Go
FROM
the
Orchids and a most speedy recovery to Father William Craig
price it S2.00 per year. Editorial office arc located In Room If,
A member of the Aaaociated Collegiate whole campus misses you and the office just isn't the same without you
Kaule Hall, phone B9S-Pre and the Ohio College Newtpaper Association and printed by the not to mention rehearsals, classes, etc.
COMING SOON!
, y
CoOier Prindug Co. Represented for national advertising by National
Times
the
for the best definition of "lemmings"
A
of
orchids
carton
Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. T.
RED SHOES"
. . . and
Entered at second class matter at the pott office of Wooster, Ohio, wants poems about the same, but well settle for a good debnition
and
whatever happened to the Walrus and the Carpenter? ; . . seventy-threunder Act of August 24. 1912.
Editor thirty . ,
SYLVIA WILLIAMS
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Jack Behringer Named As Member Of Cq&cImw

Lcilili
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Baseball Opener
Postponed Till Today
The cry of "play ball!" and the sound of a

ash
meeting a horsehide covered sphere have already begun to resound
over the ball parks of this nation of ours as the national pastime
once again moves into full swing. Handicapped by poor weather,
the Wooster nine will join the big boys with their first two

April

well-tapere- d

May

19

22

Kent State

25

Kenyon

28

Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware

15

2
4
fr
10
13

Wet grounds caused by excessive
snow fall resulted in the postponement
of the season opener with Kenyon
which had been scheduled for Severance Field last Saturday. The boys will
pick up this contest at a later date,
and are concentrating their efforts at
the present on the pending battles
with Heidelberg and Kent, played
Thursday and Saturday respectively.
Five Returning Lettermen
Coach Johnny Swigart finds five
returning to don the togs and
carry the brunt of the burden this year.
Clyde Metz, last year's outstanding
hitter and third baseman, will resume
his- position on the hot corner while
Tom Whitner will again take over the
keystone sack. Wib Christy is the only
seasoned outfielder on the squad and
will probably lead the flychasers again
this season. Two pitchers are returning to form the mainstays of the hurling staff. Both Herbie Benson and
Jesse Malinowski featured fine stuff
last year and are expected to show another good season.
let-term- en

-

In the coaching department, Swigart finds a fine prospect in the new
sophomore crop in the form of Ching
Dodez, who looked terrific in that spot
on the freshman aggregation of last
season. Dodez has a fine competitor for
the receiving position in Rube Schaef-fer-,
a veteran from last season. These
two boys give the Scots plenty of
strength in the catching department.

er

.

intra-squa-

.

d

Other experienced infielders are as
Ker, Howard Busak, Dick
Campbell, Al Van Wie, Dyke Kanai,
and Gene Graves. Shearer and McDowell will fill in at first base when
there are no pitching assignments for
them. Experienced outfielders are: Bud
Vernon, Ron Price, and Larry Bettes.
All of the men have been reminded
by the coach that all positions are
open to the men that work the hardest
' and deserve the starting posts.
,

"follows: Rex

Mt. Union at Wooster
5 Otterbein at Wooster
9 Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware
12 Akron at Akron
16 Denison at Wooster
20 Ohio Conference at Wooster
1

Former UIIS Lino Cczcli To
Ship And IIc-- In EZnjor SiLj
3

The northwestern Ohio town of Defiance will male its second
contribution in two years to Wooster athletics. The Athletic
Department will have Tack Behringer, former Defiance High
and College athlete, on its staff for 1950-5Football Coach Phil
1.

Shipe came to Wooster from Defiance last year, after serving

km

jrcdis as a tuaca
school there.

ai uic nign

basketball
twenty-fift-

TENNIS

6

e

h

coach
In Mose Hole's
season. Behringer will also

At the present time, Behringer is
be an instructor in physical education
completing a year of coaching and
and will be a team trainer.
teaching at Wooster High School. He
A Shipe Graduate
was line coach for football, was reserve
Behringer was a student in Defiance
High when Coach Shipe was coaching
there. He was a starter for Shipe on
one of the school's best basketball
teams.

:'

i

He went on to college in his home
town and while preparing for his fu-

:

ture teaching and coaching capacities,
he managed to star in both football
and basketball.
Officially hired by the college and
his Wooster High resignation accepted,
Coach Behringer will soon move up
the hill from his high school work.

'
,.

if

Take On Lords At Gambier Friday

Union lias Valuables

L

if V
Courtuy Wooiter Daily Record

JACK BEHRINGER

The Student Union will have
"Claim It" Days from Saturday. April
22 to April 29. Items not claimed by
then will be disposed of.
Mrs. Norma Moran says there are
several valuable articles included in
the
collection.
left-in-the-uni-

The initial test of the Scots will Wooster will enter a triangular meet cage mentor, and is assisting with the
track team.
outstanding performers from last sea- come after just eight practice sessions
at Oberlin against the Yeomen and
To Take Over Line Coaching
son as Busack, Snoddy, Kennedy, since the
layoff for spring vaca6; Wooster

on

The Scots will undoubtedly miss

12-da- y

and Morris. As things look
at present, Price Daw, second baseman,
will not be able to, return to uniform
because of his knee injury which he
suffered during basketball season.
However, the squad as it stands possesses some fine material, and we are
looking forward to a good year for the
Black and Gold diamond men in 1950.
Coombs,

Wooster High School will furnish
the competition for the first scheduled
game. This game will be played at
Gerstenslager Field on April 29. About
five other games will also be scheduled
in the near future.
Track Takes Eighteen Frosh
Eighteen freshmen are working hard
to add strength to Coach Munson's
track team. The season is too early
yet for Coach Munson to get a good
look at the material that he has. One
of the boys has already shown that
he is ready for all competition. Dave
Allison has been amazing everyone as
he races around the track and outdistances all other runners.
Three good hurdlers have been
awaiting the time trials. John Keitt,
Jack Holt, and Art Louch have been
clearing the hurdles with ease. Jack
Hayward is a powerful man to have
behind the shot put and the discus.
Hayward is able to play with the shot
like most people play with marbles.
Mostjf the men have special events
that they will enter but others are
still, undecided.
The entire squad is as follows: Bob
Ackerly, Dave Allison, Bob 'Anderson,
,
Tim Bercovitz, Dave Conrad,:
Dick May, Dick Martin, Duncan
McKee, Jim Moore, Vara Netzly, Whit
Weihe, Art Louch, John Keitt, Jack
Holt, Dick Moran, and Jack Hayward.
Coach Munson is planning several
meets for the team against some of
the neighboring high school teams.
The only meet that is on the schedule
at this time is with Akron University's
freshman squad on May 22.

tion. Also hindering the opening of
the season is the problem of having
January weather in April. But putting
all in the balance it looks like the first
engagement will help determine what
is in store for Wooster College track
fans this spring.
Coach Carl B. Munson has been
nursing his boys into shape for the
opener. Several of the boys have been
out sick and several others are inexperienced.
Stan Siders, the Wooster distance
ace, has been out for over a week
with the flu. Dave Clyde, captain of
g
vathe team, missed the
cation training because of illness.

mid-seaso-

PJi

ft Pwfl More

OR YOUR MONEY BACK;

THURSDAY through

The freshman J team this, year
seems to be fairly strong. In the distances the varsity men are still behind a trio of Frosh. Coach Munson
has planned a track meet for the

MONDAY

APRIL

Frosh next week.

20-2- 4

iNCL.

After the Kenyon clash the Scots
will entertain Akron April 29. In May
r--
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Come in today and get your
new Schick Electric Shaver.'

Verichrome Film

L

give you a faster, more comthat's just as
dose as you want, or you
get your money back. Could
any offer be fairer? We make
it because we're confident
that once you use your new

fortable shave

then...
bring your
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Golfers Open
Delayed Season
With Kenyon Meet

MUST OUTSIIAVE
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Spring Is the Time You Love To Ride!
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Box 9505
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Over in the weights McCaughey and
Harry Weckesser have been going
through the paces of limbering up.
Jerry Talkington and Porter and Paul
Kelley have been pole vaulting. On
the high jump and broad jump the
field looks good with Stan Tuttle and
Morley Russell trying to keep up with
the freshmen practicting these events.

exposed rolls

...wtt

qoiaq laloi

mm nam

p

Jeweler

N. Bever St.

10; Oterbein and Mt. Union at Wooster, Saturday, May 13 (Color Day);
Wooster at Denison, Wednesday, May
17; Case at Wooster, Saturday, May 20;
Ohio Conference at Oberlin, Friday
and Saturday, May 26 and 27.

LIFE

SCHICK SUPEtt

O.

mm

-

i

Wooster,
221 E. Liberty St.
. Phone 1035--

Behringer, a 1949 Defiance College
is married and has served in
the armed services. He will begin his
work here as line coach, with the football team next fall.
One of his other duties on the hilltop will be to act as assistant .varsity

Twm

at Ohio Wesleyan, Wednesday, May graduate,

The Wooster golf squad will make
another attempt to open their season
with Kenyon here April 21 and with
here the following day.
Seven lettermen will form the nu- Heidelberg
Last Saturday's scheduled match with
cleus of this season's squad: Clyde in
Kent State was postponed because of
the 440, Siders, John Monroe, Bill
cold
weather.
Johnston, and Jack Lang in the distance, Bob McCaughey in the weights,
Although bad playing conditions
and Morley Russell in the broad jump have prevented the players from
and hurdles are former "W" winners. rounding into their best shape, the
Scots are again looking forward to anTime trials for the various events
other good year. Three returning
were scheduled for Wednesday night
lettermen will make up the starting
Munson's clock came out and mile,
array: Stan Wilson, winner of the
half, quarter and 220 events were
Boles Memorial trophy; Dave Dowd,
timed. The first timings of the seaBob Paige, and Bill Connor. This quarson were not spectacular.
tet will be out to capture the Ohio
But these early timings did show Conference championship that barely
that perhaps the shorter distances will eluded them last spring when they
be better filled this year than they finished runner-uto Denison.
have been in the past several seasons.
220's around a curve , were clocked
about two seconds behind
YOUR NEW SCHICK ELECTRIC
style. With four lettermen returning
for the distances, maybe the Scots will
have something this season.

Ban-Ingle-

George Lahm

Muskingum Saturday, May

T

pre-sprin-

Quality Dairy Products

Two Miles from Wooster

;

the aforementioned Dodez
and Steiner, the new squad features
by Jack Lang
five other sophomores from last year's
The first page of the 1950 volume of Wooster Scot track will
freshman squad. They include infield-er- s
Ed Amos and Paul Miller, outfield- be written by 4:30 p.m. Friday. The Scots engage the Kenyon
ers Wallie Joachim, and Tom Snyder, Lords at the Gambier track for the first meet of the season startand pitcher Chuck Ardery.
ing at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Beside
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Day)-1-

Heidelberg at Wooster
Denison at Granville
Oberlin at Wooster

Weather Hampers Scot

S

.

May

Otterbein at Westerville
Muskingum at Wooster
Oberlin at Wooster
Mt. Union at Wooster
Denison at Wooster

Baldwin-Wallac-

by Frank Cook
Baseball and track have drawn 43 freshmen out into the heat
of April in hopes that they will gain varsity uniforms next year.
Both groups will have competition during the next few week-end- s
and will end their seasons just before the final examinations begin.

Ger-stenslag-

at Kent

at Gambier

(Color

Frosh Out For Baseball;
Will Play Wooster High April 29

e

22
24
29

April 15 Kent at Wooster
Returning also to uniform are Rusty
Ashland at Ashland
21 Denison at Granville
Rousch, and Tom Capan, who will
20 Oberlin at Oberlin
28 Akron at Wooster
continue to battle for outfield berths.
24 Muskingum at New Concord
Roger Johnson ought to bolster the
30 Thiel at Wooster
2 Otterbein at Westerville
May
pitching staff, if he is able to get his
5 Allegheny at Wooster
arm in shape and it doesn't bother June 3
at Wooster
6 Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware
10 Akron at Wooster
him too much.
9 Oberlin at Wooster
(Commencement)
11
Sophomores Battle for Positions
Mt. Union at Alliance
17 Denison at Wooster
Paul Steiner, a sophomore, and
19
GOLF
Ohio Conference at Oberlin
Windy Franz, a first semester junior,
15
Kent
April
Kent
at
20
Ohio
Conference at Oberlin
both newcomers to the squad, are
21
Kenyon
Wooster
23
at
Muskingum
at Wooster
hotly engaged in a struggle for the initial sack position. Some talk has been
circulated about transferring Wib
Thin-CIad- s;
Christy to the first base spot from the
outfield, but nothing definite has been
decided.

43

Freshman baseball will be the first
to get under way when the squad plays
a practice game with the Ohio Institute of Business this Saturday at
Field. Twenty-fivmen compose what looks like an excellent ball
team. Over half of the squad played
high school or American Legion baseball. Most of the others need more
time to get ready so that they can
show what potentialities they possess.
Mound Staff Appears Strong
Many of the men played starring
roles for their high schools. Keith
Shearer was the mainstay of the Wooster High pitching staff last year. In the
first
game that was played
last Tuesday, Shearer looked very effective as the batters failed to get very
many good hits. Shearer throws from
the left side. Mac Hazel and Harry
Wright are the other two southpaws
on the squad.
Two right hand hurlers also help
bolster the mound staff. Big Al Struck
and lanky Al McDowell are again competing for top berths on the team.
They both were playing center for the
highly potent freshman basketball
quintet. The pitching squad is backed
up by two excellent catchers. Ed Malinowski and Bob Kurth have donned
the mask to prove to Coach Murray
that there will be no worry for Wooster at the backstop position for the
next few years.

M

Scots' Spring Sport Schedule
BASEBALL
Kenyon at Wooster"
Heidelberg at Wooster

Three
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Four

1

Publicity Bcoh Begun

Four freshmen debaters, Barbara
Ward, Frank Hays, Nancy Stewart, and
John Ford have had a busy week. Last
Thursday they presented a panel dis
cussion to the political science honor
- (Continued from page. 1)
ary on the question of the direct elecSenator was defeated. As the law
tion of a president.
stands, a majority vote of a meeting
Tuesday these same freshmen hosted
s
of a class called by a
of
students from Mt. Union College.. The
of its
petition signed by
'
debate which employs
members is required in order to re
many court room procedures was on
move it! Senator.
the question, Resolved: That the
A controversy rose over the question
United States should nationalize the
of the resignation of a senator by re
basic industries.
quest of the president after the latter
On April 22 the freshmen debaters
has shown cause and secured the ap
accompanied by Walt Grosjean, a
proval of a senate majority. It was sug
judge, will trek to Muskingum for an
gested that the class should have the
Ohio Conference debate on the ques
sole right of removal. "It places too
tion of the direct election of the presi
much power in the hands of the presi
dent.
dent," Elizabeth Sherwood asserted,
The comment was made that a class
-

To clear the campus of abandoned
cars the administration plans to tow
away such cars if their owners don't

remove them, announced Bruce Knox,
treasurer of the College.
"There are at least three can on
campus now which we believe, are
abandoned. Their owners will be notified, and, if they do not act, we will
tow them away at the owners' expense," he stated.
Judson G. Rosebush, dean of men,
added that storage for such can would
cost the owner five dollars per month.
"After 60 to 90 days, the car will be
sold for junk," he added.
Dean Rosebush went on to explain
that there are five classes under which
car permissions are granted: all married veterans; those working some distance from the campus; those commuting from home; seniors after
spring vacation; and those securing
special permission from the Dean of
Men. Most complications arise from
this last classification because of a Col
lege desire to tighten up the relaxa
r
years. This period was
tion of
one in which the restrictions against
cars at Wooster were relaxed as they
were' at many other colleges.
Denying a rumor that unauthorized
cars on campus would be fined, he
said, "We try to limit the number of
cars kept here without good cause
When we feel that a certain car is not
needed here, we ask that it be re
turned home.

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
'
An Agent iri Each Dorm '

.

Senate Recall

you

MANN'S LAUNDRY

A new publicity dook ot campus
views got underway this week as Rod
Williams, r '48, returned to do the
photography. The book will cover representative college activities.
Williams, a r graduate Of the New
York School ot Modern Photography,
has been working as an assistant photo- erapher with life Magazine. His work
has appeared in national photographic
magazines and currently in Esquire.
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giving the Senate president
power, to appoint an interim senator
to fill a vacancy was disputed on the
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Olin and Margaret Pritchard, Owners

CALL 655

meeting elect a senator to fill the un
expired term. Dave Dowd pointed out
that a class would have little interest
in an election for a short term office
Four members of the Presbyterian Whit Weihe's motion was passed.
Board of Foreign Missions will meet
with interested groups and individual
students here on Saturday and Sunday
concerning the world mission of the
Christian church.
Elizabeth Howell, board youth sec
retary; the Rev. Mr. Sinclair ThompUnderclasswomen petition classmates
son, recently returned from Thailand;
India,
now
for nomination to the administrative
Russell Chandran from
studying at Union seminary; and Dr and judicial boards of the Women's
Barney Morgan, head of Presbyterian
Association today and
missions in the West Indies, will be
Friday.
in Galpin Park
present for a cook-ou-t
Balloting will be done in the
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m
dorms Tuesday and Wednes
women's
Private interviews may be scheduled
will elect one representaat Mr. Bates' office for Saturday after day. Juniors
tive to each board. Sophomores may
noon.;.
two women to each board, while
In the evening they will present .a name
vote for one member of
panel discussion for Westminster Fe the freshmen
body and two for
administrative
the
lowship at 6:45 pjn. Students interest
judicial.
the
ed in the evangelical, agricultural,
Petitions due Friday at 6 p.m in
mediral and teaching asnects of for-must be signed with names of
Holden
eign missions are urged to attend and
enrollment ot eacn cias.
participate in the various functions.
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Accredited Typist

pointed senator in an unfavorable
sition. Whit Weihe oroDOsed that
the majority of those present at a class

Department in charge of Watchmaker with
29 years experience

Beautiful Pin and Earring
Sets in Gift Boxes
Pierced Earrings
Two and Three Strand
Scatter Pins and Many Other

Mrs. Elsie Newman

grounds that the president might not
know the best possibility and it would
place both the president and the ap

Crystals Repaired While You Wait

Graduation

Done for Term Papers,
Independent Study Papers,
and Manuscripts

by-la- w

VERY PROMPT SERVICE

for

TYPING

senting.
A

Smart New

EXPERIENCED

would have little7 knowledge as to the
efficiency of its representative. The
original motion was passed with Eliza
beth Sherwood and Janice Wilson dis

post-wa-
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In State College, Pennsylvania,

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee

in San Diego, building PBY's and B;24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in hia
application for Aviation Cadet training.

CadetCarlsonwonhiswingsmApril,1943,
was assigned to 7 'Thunderbolts" with
the 368th Fighter Group in England, to
break ground for the Normandy invasion.

Roy completed 125 combat missions, lead
ing many 01 mem, supw wig u m mu
and the advances on into Germany. Won
Air Medal; D.F.C., many other decora- -

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After the
Honeymoon, 1.'xi. returneu wT unwu
t
.a tne tt..
smcuea
university mr
at

Major Carlson is now Chief of Operations,
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Center, at O'Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Has two nusKy sons, a nne jod.
a irroat rarwr bt.iii nnpjiri
aa (uit,i-lurii
- i

at Pennsylvania State 'College is
Graham & Sons because it is a
full of friendly
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tions.PromottoCaptain,thentoMajor.
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the gang gathers around,
Coca-Col-

a

ice-col- d

gets the call. For here,

as in college haunts everywhere
Coke belongs.
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THE
1950,

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE

COCAOIA

COMPANY

BY

COCA-COLBOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.
Th QxmUJoU company
A
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lfyou are single, between the ages of 20 and 26Vi,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Art: Aviation Cadet
Branch,: Washington 25, D. C

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marmean the same thing.
IOTTU0

P-4-

the,

favorite gathering spot of students

cheerful place

Born in Bed Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. He was ready to enter the
University when war changed his mind.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

